
Mrs. Beryl Metherell
2808 Grants Lake Blvd., #703

Sugar Land, TX 77479
U. S. A.

Many thanks for your letter of Nov 3rd. How I agree with your comments with
regard to our records, say, wouldn't it be funny if the Illinois family you
mention JUST happened to be connected to my son-in-laws family, I rather
suspect they might be a little like that ...

Here is the other scrap of info I mentioned that I had, but was unable to
put my hand on:-

Census 1851 HO 107/1660, folio 473 pge 18
Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar, PORTSMOUTH.
Isaac WHITELOCK a patient, unm age 27 Marine Private, b in castle Carey,
c .)m'~r .~,' t I n-II.::!.~, Q WV ~ /~,~~

I wonder if you have access to the social Security Death Index for the USA,
I cannot remember the applicable years, but they are something like
1963-1989. They give the date & place of death, date of birth & place where
55 no's were issued. If not, I would be happy to take them for you, & if
there is any other thing you would like me to look up at the LDS Family
History Centre, Just let me know, I go there most weeks.

I find I am having to move back into Devon for a couple of Census returns,
then I go into the Bristol/Thornbury area, so we may be lucky & find a few
more WHITLOCKs, I hope so.

Please do not feel bad that you are not finding any more METHERELL's, I'm
used to that by now!!! & I consider myself lucky that I have nearly 7000
onto my computer.

We are off to San Fransisco for a few days on Monday, it will be our 35th
wedding anniversary the following weekend, & we thought it would be a nice
way to celebrate.

Please do not feel obliged to reply every time I send you a snippet, unless
of course there is something I can do for you.

Thank you for the crossed out suggestion, I have not found it a very
tool I'm afraid, however this year I am subscribing again to the GRD
as a "15 pen:::;on"~;earch &, as a One Name Re~;ea'(cher.The GOONS messed
little when I had to transfer my membership over to the USA from Spa
think it was at the time Marjorie Moor was sick,] perhaps the next
of members will get it corrected!
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Let me know about the SSDI.

Sincerely
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